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कें द्रीय विद्यालय सगंठन  

प्री बोर्ड परीक्षा2022-23 

KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA SANGATHAN  
PRE BOARD EXAMINATION  (2022-23)  

 

विषय  :इविहास   

                                             SUBJECT: HISTORY 

MARKING SCHEME 

1. B. II & III             

 

 

2 C. Harappa  

3 C. James Princep  

 
 

4 A. Cunningham  

5. B. 1&2  

6 A. Oman 

 
 

7 A. Rudradaman  

8 A. Sisodiya  

9 
(B) Abdur Razzaq 

 

10 C. It is non market exchange system. 

 

 

11 A. Incident of Chauri Chaura.  

12. 
            D .Assam 

 

13. C) Hazara Rama Temple  
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14. D. Meditation of the Buddha  

15. A. Francois Bernier 

 

 

16  D.Guru Teg Bahadur  

17. A. 1, 2, 3, 4 

 
 

18. A. Santhals  

19  A.  Both A and R are true and R is the correct 
explanation of A. 

 

 

20 A. Doctrine of Lapse  

21 Santhal rebellion  

21 OR Kushan`s / Kanishka gold coin  

OR Ravi  

OR Nagalpuram  

22 Absence of seals ,town planning, sanitation 
arrangements etc. 

 

22 OR Four verna system with special reference to 
untouchability, the concept of pollution and his criticism 
that it was against nature. 

 

23. Horse ,Elephant ,Bodhi tree, Empty seat, Stupa all 
associated with the incidents of his life. 

 

24. A treaty between the East India Company and Indian 
ruler ,in  which the Indian ruler  would be provided 
protection against any external attacks. In return, the 
ruler was required to: 
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keep the company's army at the capital of their state, 
give either money or territory to the company for the 
maintenance of the troops, 
expel all other Europeans from their state, 
keep a European official called 'resident' at the capital of 
their state and  the ruler was to have no direct 
correspondence or relations with other states, without the 
Resident's approval. 

25. The Tribal head became the Kings official, came to 
follow the rules, started contact with common society 
etc. 

1 

26 Any army could not conquer the territory by long 
seizure because every necessary thing was under 
the fortified area. King was also under seven 
layers of protection. 

3 

27 Devotion, dedication to the concerned God. 
Less importance to rituals and  caste rigidity. 

3 

OR Sun set law- limited time, limited power of 
zamindar,denial of peasantry to pay tax either due to 
crops fail ,poverty or conspiracy done by zotedar. 

 

28 Town planning ,division of towns , fortification , 
streets and drains on greed patterns, use of baked 
bricks ,Grainary, hall, Great Bath etc.. 

8 

 अथिा /OR  

 Language ,Writer, Targeted reader, Region, Time 
period, context etc. 

 

29 Crown ownership, large scale exploitation and 
poverty of the peasantry, sati system etc. 

 

8 

 अथिा /OR  

 Zabti system ,devision of land ,estimation of 
production-Zama , collection of revenue by the 
officials –hasil etc. 
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30 Separate electorates hotly debated in the 
Constituent Assembly because it was 
associated with communalism and partition of 
India. Special reference of the views of B, 

. pocker Bahadur ,Govind ballabh pant, Ballabh 
bhai Patel.etc. 

8 

 अथिा /OR  

 The Salt Satyagraha /Civil Disobedience 
movement- Successful in mobilizing common 
masses at large scale, aroused feeling of 
nationalism, completely on non- violent method, 
huge economic loss to colonial government, 
made the government to sign a treaty. 

 

31 
 
  

A. Kautilya/chankya/Vishnugupta 
B. For keeping in the army. 
C. Large scale distruction. 

1+1+2=4 

32 
 

     A.a farman issued by Akbar in 1598. 
B. Liberal and tolerant. 
 C.diganiteries of the  city of  Kambayat . 

 

1+2+1=4 

33  

A. Reason of unemployment and poverty. 

B. Employment. Self reliance,Minimise import etc. 

C. Less available ,costly etc. 

1+2+1=4 

 


